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Columbus Meeting a Huge Success
By JOHN QUAILL, Secretary

T be Natiol1al Association of Greenkeepers of America

THE Fifth Annual Convention and Golf
Show of the National Association of
Greenkeepers of America was a success

from all angles. The turnout was all that could be
expected owing to the businessdepression as several
clubs could not afford to pay the way for their
greenkeepers. Most of these clubs were the Hpay_
as-you-play clubs where they have to depend on
the public for the revenue. The response from the
private clubs was almost one hundred per cent.

The Golf Show, under the direction of Fred
Burkhardt was as usual up to the high standard of
past shows. The exhibitors were very profuse in
their praise of the way the show was managed and
all have expressed their desire and intentions of ex-
hibiting again next year. Several of the exhibitors
cleaned their total exhibits off the floor by salesand
are shipping direct to the purchaser. Others told
of increased salesthrough the show. One exhibitor
claims that fifteen per cent of last year's business
was done at the show and according to this year's
sales he thinks he has raised this to about twenty
per cent.

The conference brought forth much favorable
comment. There has never in the history of golf
been such a meeting. Every speaker was an expert
in his line and every greenkeeper or any other per-
son hearing the lectures surely received some good,
sound advice and knowledge from the lectures.
Unfortunately the program the first day was
marred somewhat by the auditorium where the
talks were held. The acoustics were very bad and it
was difficult to hear plainly. The next day, condi-
tions were improved and it was a lot better. The
question box conducted by Prof. L. S.Dickinson on
Friday brought out many interesting topics and
the discussionwas very lively and a lot of good was
derived from this meeting.

The Annual Banquet was as fine a turnout as
could be assembled. The greenkeepers and their
wives enjoyed a very pleasant evening and the en-
tertainment deserves praise. The Columbus boys
and their wives surely arranged ~verything to per-
fection. The speakers of the evening were very fine

and they kept the crowd in an uproar by their
timely comments and humorous talks.

The Hon. J. J. Thomas, Mayor of Columbus,
welcomed us all and extended the appreciation of
the city to the association in favoring Columbus
with our presence. The genial George (Red)
Trautman, Convention Manager of Columbus,
seemed to be every place at the same time aiding
and assisting in seeing that everything went off
smoothly. We surely owe him a debt of gratitude
for the way he handled every situation.

The Midnight Show at the Elks' Club was a jolly
party. It was planned to resemble a circus side
show. Everyone was there from the bearded lady
to the Siamesetwins. (N 0 one was seeing double.)
The wrestling match with the bear was quite a
novel stunt. The greenkeepers evidently have
enough trouble wrestling with the problems on a
golf course as no one seemed anxious to take a
chance with the bear.

The business sessionbrought out some good re-
ports and fine suggestions.

The treasurer reported a comfortable balance in
the treasury. Detailed reports of the Finance Com-
mittee will be mailed to all members at an early
date.

The Convention assembledapproved the Execu-
tive Committees decision in selecting the next con-
vention city as New York. New York has invited
the convention for the last four years and it was the
popular choice for 1932. Chicago for 1933 and
Toronto for 1934 were the recommendations for
future conventions with Philadelphia, Milwaukee
and Indianapolis recommended as alternates in case
conditions arise which would prohibit having the
convention in one of the recommended cities.

The Committee on Death Benefit Fund reported
that inasmuch as group insurance was not satisfac-
tory, it was their opinion that the members should
support the present plan and help to bring the
Death Benefit Fund membership to one hundred
per cent of the Association membership.

The Benevolent Committee reported that there
has been no applications for benevolence so there
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Before the Seed,

the

fertilizer
ONE step should not be overlooked in

preparing fairways and greens for seed-
ing ... that is fertilizer! And the kind of
fertilizer is importan t, too.

ARMOUR'S SPECIAL TUR}""'}""'ERTILIZER
is made especially for golf courses. I t con-
tains just the plant food elements grass needs
to give it a good start. ARMOUR'S SPECIAL
TURF FERTILIZER will help to develop a
stronger, deeper root structure and vigorous
healthy growth-which can better with-
stand the droughts and hot sun of summer.
ARMOUR'S SPECIAL TURF FERTILIZER
will discourage the growth of weeds and give
young grass more than a fighting chance.
Let ARI\10UR'S SPECIAL TURF FERTILIZER
help you get a stand of grass this spring.

'VeIl developed turf on fairways and greens
means satisfied golfers-more play-greater
revenue.

'Vrite for the booklet, "SolYing the Turf
Problem." It will tell you how to apply
ARl\'IOUR'S SPECIAL TURF }""'ERTILIZER
to your course. Twenty-one conveniently
located plants insure prompt deliveries.

General Offices
III "rest Jackson Boule\'ard

Chicago, U. S. A.

was nothing paid out. The benevolent fund is
growing and shows a nice balance.

The Committee on the NATIONALGREEN-
KEEPERpresented a letter from Mr. R. E. Power,
President of THE NATIONAL GREENKEEPER,
whereby he outlined a plan which will be of great
financial benefit to the association. For every mem-
ber of the association in good standing he will make
a financial return to apply toward the benevolent
fund. This will be a contribution and will help to
increase this fund very materially every year. Mr.
Power in making this offer, has shown to the green-
keepers that he is behind the association heart and
soul and a rising vote of "thanks was given him at
the meeting.

The officersselected for the year are as follows:
President-J ohn Morley, Youngstown, Ohio.
First "ice President-John MacGregor, Chicago,

Illinois.
Second Vice President-We J. Sansom, Toronto,

Canada.
Third Vice President-Robert J. Hayes, Pelham,

New York.
Fourth Vice President-George Davies, Louis-

ville, Kentucky.
Fifth Vice President-John Anderson, West

Orange, New Jersey.
Secretary, John Quaill, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
Treasurer-Fred A. Burkhardt, Cleveland, Ohio.
Lewis M. Evans, formerly of Philadelphia, Pa.,

withdrew from the Executive Committee as he has
moved from the district and is now in Ohio and
felt that the east should have the representation
due them.

Fred Burkhardt presented a preliminary report
from the Show Committee which was accepted
with applause. Mr. Burkhardt explained that as
there were several iterns yet to be taken care of
before the show closed he could not give a final
report at this time. He mentioned that according
to the best calculations, a good profit would be
made on this show. Mr. Burkhardt was given a ris-
ing vote of thanks for the work he has done on the
show.

The meeting of the District Vice Presidents
brought out many good suggestions and it is the
opinion of everyone that in the future, the District
Vice Presidents will be an important cog in the
wheel. It was explained to them just where and how
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they could be of the greatest service and help to the
officersand members of the association in securing
new members and in organizing new local associa-
tions. They all pledged themselves to cooperate
with the officers and to build up the membership
and help in all ways possible.

At the meeting of the Executive Committee on
Friday night, Mr. Robert E. Power, President and
Editor of THE NATIONALGREENKEEPER,was
made an Honorary Member of the association in
appreciation of his past services. Mr. Power is very
much pleased with his appointment and expressed
his thanks to the Executive Committee.

A committee of three, Mr. Morley, Mr. Burk-
hardt and Mr. Quaill, were appointed to meet with
the committees of the Club Managers' Association
and the Professional Golfers' Association in Pitts-
burgh at the time of the Annual Convention of the
Club Managers to discuss ways and means to pro-
mote a closer harmony and good-will between the
organizations. This is undoubtedly a step in the
right direction and we feel that an understanding
will be reached whereby all concerned will profit
by it.

Mr. Ganson Depew, Chairman of the Green Sec-
tion of the U. S. G. A., has expressed thanks to the
greenkeepers for their assurance that we will co-
operate with the Green Section in their work. Mr.
Depew looks forward to a pleasant term in office
through the assurance tha t both organizations will
be working in close harmony for the good of the
game and sport.

McKay Honored
Now that the excitement of the Show, etc., is over,

which I think was the best ever, I am pleased to tell you
that I have been elected an honorary member of the
Shawnee Golf Club.

I built and laid out Shawnee and they have made me
an honorary member to show their appreciation of what
I have done for the course and also for the golfers of
Shawnee.

I am not sure that many greenkeepers get this honor
so I thought I would let you know about it.

A. G. McKAy,
313 Cecil Avenue,

Louisville, Kentucky.

Mail
this
Coupon
Today!

FREE Demonstration
Take nothing for granted. Let us

show you on your own course. You
namc the date. ""e will show you how
the Jacobsen makes the perfect putting
grcen in HALF the time. Sales and
service everywhere. Write.

The first successful power Putting
Green Mower ever made was a Jacob-
sen. Today it embodies the greatest
engineering refinements money and
skill can produce. From pioneer to the
day's outstanding leader, the Jacobsen
today cuts the greens on hundreds of
courses.

forFASTEll
CIAOSER

CUTTING

THE JACOBSEN
l\'lFG. CO.

735 ~ru~hiIlglon A,'cIIUC
Huci nc,\ViscoIlsi II

is the work of only a few minutes
with a Jacobsen. A finer cut is given
by its high-speed reel made in 19 and
24-inch widths. Auto-type differential
anures easy handling of mower: inde-
pendent control of traction and cutting
units; enclosed gear drive: specially
built, powerful motor; aluminum con-
struction of major castings, are a few
Jacobsen developments for greater speed
and economy in cutting modern greens.
The Jacobsen greens brush and power
transport cart are valuable extra
equipment for better greens mainte-
nance and transportation of mower.

tile PEIIFECT
PUrrING GREEN

1. Interlacken Country Club, Minne.
apolis. Minn.

2. Hawthorne Valley Golf Club, De-
troit. Mich.

l. North Hills Country Club, North
Glenside, Pa.

4. Potomac Park Golf Links, Wash-
ington, D. C.

4

Jacobsen Mfg. Co., 7lJ Washington An., Racine, Wis.
I am interested in:o Jacobsen Putting Green Mower 0 Tee and approach Mower

o Clubhouse Mower 0 Free demonstration particulars
Name _

Add ress _

COt1 State _

CfL
JA£OBSII
POWER

PUTTING GREEN
~OWER


